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_l__ ±_ | "JROUD of your fine furniture, aren't

rlrt MQQflTl\/ And you want to keep it \u25a0
A. shiny new, unmarred by dust or \u25a0

g IjofoYio spots or finger marks. The simple, m
VJXiGI V\TJTlo way is to go over each piece every week I

or so with a soft cloth dampened with I
i . 111 I l"T Atlantic Rayolight Oil. That'll keep it I

($' I / \4-1- ust as B00( * 33 new-

\ ft 111 //. - You'll bless the day you commenced using I
l| I I//// ' Atlantic Rayolight Oil. You'll find it of

the greatest help in keeping things spick

V ' * Many a housewife has told us how she
made wash day lots easier and the clothes

J I L 1 *|J much whiter by using a auarter of a cup
«y y of Atlantic Rayolight Oil with the water

\u25a0""""in the wash boiler. Others have written
us that for cutting grease nothing equals
Atlantic Rayolight Oil, that it is excel-

-1 11
*ent *or c^ean 'nK hair brushes and combs,

mJWTIftiXVX an(l w^e n sprinkled along cracks
Vv lICIIpUlldllCU a nd crevices, ants and bugs disappear. i

TM/y'S/j Atlantic Rayolight Oil has lightened the
work in hundreds of homes. But be sure

A.TLA.NTTO
you ge * Atlantic Rayolight Oil, for or-

"I* it *
dinary, unnamed kerosene is liable to

/*= 1) ItaVnllrthT disappoint you.

ItYiy Just as Atlantic Rftyolight Oil is best for
If-I household purposes, it excels for lighting

» .and heating. Carefully refined until every
impurity has been removed, it burns|j VfrxiT I without smoking-up chimneys, without

I 'jf\ I iTji l£J charring wicks, without a jot of smell.
Lfffmj But it burns slowly, shedding a soft,

\ fewpi white, flickerless light. When used in
fit heater and stove, it radiates an intense

; ?Bl alK* econom ' heat.

! /JBa ? * I ' Buy it from the dealer who displayi this sign

Before the House is wfrm
"n't *ny hardship when a Per?
feet ion Smokeless Heater is in
the room. Keep it betide the
bed. Light it a few minutes be- *nd ask for it by name I
fore riling and the room will be What's also Important Is that it costs no
comfortably warm. For best re« morcthan ordinary impure, unreliable kerosene.
»uks use Atlantic Rayolight Oil.
A»k your dealer about Perfec- ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY I

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh g
ATLANTIC

f*P Ravolidht I
MSBSSSIM I

Miss Sarah Lemer Soloist
at Hummelstown Concert

Special to the Telegraph

llunimelstown, Pa., Feb. 10.?Hum-
melstown high school orchestra will
give its second annual concert in the
high school room, on the evening of
February 25 at 8 o'clock and will pre-
sent as soloist for the evening MissSarah Teenier, (he well-known concert
viollniste of Harrisourg 1. Miss'Lemer
lias made an enviable reputation in
concert work. The program for the
evening follows: "War March of the
Priests" and "Chanson Sans Paroles,"orchestra; "A Talk on Music," Miss
Kthel Aungst; "Moment Musical," or-chestra; violin solo. Miss Sarah Lemer-
"The Angelus" and "Waltz of the Sea-
sons.' ' from the "Blue Paradise." or-chestra; essay on "The Orchestra"
Miss Catharine Crist; violin solo, MissLemer; "March of the Gladiators," or-
chestra. T. O. Mitman is director of
the orchestra and Dr. Niles Crist con-cert master.

22 New Members Added to
Merchants' Association

Special to the Telegraph
Columbia, Pa., Feb. 10.?Twenty-1

\ two new members is the record for the j
; Merchants' and Manufacturers' Asso- !

ielation at the February meeting held i
last night. This Is the largest gain \

' !n a single month that has been.-made I
j for years. The association now has!

! 177 members.
At the meeting last night addresses

jwere made by the Revs. G. F. Glad-1
; ; ding Hoyt, rector of St. Paul's Episco- i

pal Church, and George Wells Ely,!
pastor of the Presbyterian Church,

; both of whom are active members of
the association. It was announced

1 that there had been 201 applications
' in the employment bureau, which is

conducted by the association, free ofcharge.

DON'T ENVY A GOOD STOMACH
?GET ONE

Stomach Agony Goes Out When Mi-o-na Goes In. Quickly Relieves
All Miseries of Indigestion.

Uet a 60-ccnt box of Mi-o-na stom-nch tablets to-dny and learn for your-
self how easy ii Is to put your out
ot order stomach in perfect condi-tion.

Feope who suffer from weak stom-ach, distress after eating-, belching.ofgas, sourness, bad taste in mouth,
inliousrrens or indigestion in any formshould not be satisfied with a'make-shift remedy.

Your stomach was intended by Na-
turc to digest food and when through
nbuse or accident it becomes weak andrun down, immediate steps should be
taken to build it up, to put strength
and elasticity into the dabby muscular iuall.s, so that It will be able to extract !the nutritious matters from the foodand send it to enrich the blood. i

Ali-o-na stomach tablets are made
Horn a prescription containing ingre-
dients that purify, renovate and make

,
,

°mach strong enough to do,what Nature intended it should do.
Mi-o-na will, if taken regularlv, turn |an old, overworked stomach into a '

new strong and vigorous one. One'that w 11 enable you to sit down atttu table and tuck away a big heart v Imeal of all the things you like best Iwithout the least fear or anticipationof suffering for it afterwards.
Money back if you want it is thea

re a druggists, includingir C. Kennedy, sell Mi-o-na. So. why
suflfet another day. Drop into H. C.Kennedy's store, get a box of famous ;
Mi-o-na and start ridding yourself ofstomach troubles, it is an inexpen-
sive treatment if it succeeds and costs 'you nothing if it falls. What. then,
can be the excuse for any dyspeptic 1suffering another minute if complete
and lasting relief is within his grasptor the trying?? Advertisement.

To Drill 300 Oil Wells
The Uncle Sam Oil Company is of-lertng the greatest money niaker inAmerica for the moderate investor.
Advertising space comes high, and asthe C ompany wishes to put all capital

raised into actual drilling on provengrounds?lt Is not using much space intins paper?only to notifv you to write

t/it once for full particulars and same
jyill he gladly sent withoufcost or ob-ligation to you. When you receive fullinformation, as we want you to have.
J ou will not consider any other invest-ment proposition In preference to a
lug Mock of stock in this established

«. ompany.
This Is the "age of oil," and big fin-nnclers are taking advantage of the oilTxjom to sell to the public stocks of the

'"J? 1 "-.capitalization basis of TwoJ.illion Dollars. Some of this stockpn. such a basis will now only pay two
l,el" and cannot advance much.

It ,9UC JI vvith « a get a line on
tile nicth brow" schemers for the big
I rust as well as the fake wildcattersji'id you will mako your monev countas' t ere a real advance of five to twenty
tunes Is possible, as our drills push de-velopment.

Millions are made in oil and millions\u25a0will be made in oil, but you must loinan established company building- on a
biff. broad basis. We retli*o our oil,
unci it may soon brins; $4.00 per barrel.By 1 «|itlckly you fan secure apart of this valuable stork on a capi-
talization basis of One MiUion Dollars,
and we have several properties that,by just a little Rood luck, can produce
more oil than all the stork when is-
sued will come to at tho price you needrpay.

Iho Uncle Sam Oil Company hasThree Helinerles. Over, one liundr«>d(%venty producing? well*. One hundredsixty-tive miles of pipe line connecting
the larger percentage of our proper-
ties with two retineries In two States1 lie Company has about ten thousandacres of oil and gras ieaßt . H an( j
t«»en hundred acres of deeded lands inreal oil and ~as belt, and at least..>OO locations where judgrment do-
mands that wells be drilled.

The Company is now drilling sixdeep wells that can easily secure pro-
duction that should Increase our com-bined properties several million dol-lars.

To make big profits you must investwith a concern developing on a big
basis. Four of our deep wells are inthe east extension of tho rich Cushingoil fields. At the hour this notice waswritten one of these wells was devel-
VP. B', a rich new Producer in theWheeler sand at 248# feet. Three ofthese wells will be drilled 3.100 feet un-
less big producers are developed at lessdepth. At this hour they are 1900 and
2010 and 2810 feet deep at these threelocations.

Some big producers are practicallysure within the next six to ten days?-
but subject to withdrawal without no-tice the Company will accept remit-
tances at the present prices until Feb-ruary 18. Answer quickly and you willhave time to secure your stock at pres-
ent prices.

We have another well half drilled ona big lease in Pawnee County, and we
are helping to drill another well near
the center of four hundred acres ofieases west of the Glenn pool in Creek

Study Psychology to
Make Advertising Pay

Says Wharton Professor
Dr. Herbert W. Hess, professor of

j commerce at the University of Penn-
| sylvania, continued his series of lec-
tures to the second year students of
the local branch of the Wharton
School, taking as his subject, "Color
Arrangement as Related to Attention
Value in Advertisements."

Dr. Hess is well- known for his stud-
ies in the Psychology of Advertising
and Selling, not alone as a text writer,
but as a consulting expert in extensive
national campaigns.

According to Dr. Hess the average
businessman loses a large percentage
of the money expended for advertisingthrough his ignorance or lack of at-
tention to the basic laws of psychology*
which govern the mind of the reader."

A number of prominent business-men of the c«ty who have visited the
Wharton school on the evenings when
Dr. Hess holds his class, have express-
ed a very favorable opinion of theadvertising selling course, and of the
work of the school.

Visitors are made welcome at theschool on any night when it is in ses-sion. Classes start at 7.45 p. m. and
arei held in the Techncal High Schoolbuilding on .Monday, Tuesday, Wed-nesday and Thursday evenings of eachweek.

MISS I,AURA REITZETi DIES
Special to the Telegraph

Mount Joy, Pa., Feb. to. MissLaura Reitzel, formerly of Salunga, asister of Captain Quinton O. Reitzel 1ol Salunga, and the Rev. Charles FRoit/.cl, of Altoona, died at St. Mary's
Hospital, Rochester. N. Y., after an ill-ness of two weeks, aged 57. Herfuneral was held at Landisville, in the IChurch of God.

BENEFIT OF HOYS AKI> GIRLS
Special to the Telegraph

Columbia. Pa.. Feb. 9.- Ladies of
St. John's Lutheran Church have ar-ranged to hold a supper in the gym- !
nasium of the chapel, the proceeds of 'which will be devoted to the bovs and jthe girls who use the place. Thisgymnasium was recently completed Iat considerable expense, and is an iideal place of amusement.

County. You can secure this stock at
? ioin H,i p

lO°k va,uc a,ul whe "

ho»i, a I " Com Pany you will be
i.

y Bev'enteen thousand other
property a " al,ea(1 >' sreat

r l>e I'ncle Sam Oil Company is the\FAIai I'lk Krowlng Independent of tileMiddle West, building for principle aswell a S financial gain. It is the pio'-
tho o-i? ii°r yParK ,las maintainedthe Irst dlrect-to-the-peopie market-ing stations in Oklahoma. Kansas andMissouri. High brow" financiers andso-called investment journals andthe subsidized press all take a "paidknock at "Lncle Sam Oil," but it hasgone from persecution to prosperityand if you wish to join a winner thatis determined to drill 300 new wellsduring the next twenty-four monthsa l?._ finally cover the United Stateswith its dlrect-to-the-people market-ing stations?then write to-day for fullparticulars and get a big block of realoil stock before some great producersadvance the price five to twenty times.It will only cost you a 2-cent stamp tosecure free full information, ami up todate repprts on oil wells now drilling
but do not answer unless you mean
business .

Respectfully submitted,

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.
By H. n. TUCKER, JR., Pres.

(Address all letters to the Company)

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS

FEW DEPOSITORIES |
FOR STATE FUNDS

Smallest Number in Decade;
Heavy Appropriation Drafts

Are Responsible

Owing to heavy drafts upon tlie
State's funds to meet the appropria-
tions in the last six months the num- j
ber of depositories of the Common-
wealth's money now stands at 101, the
smallest number in more than a de- i
cade. This figure Includes the six
active depositories of which there are
two each in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh
and Harrlsburg, the rest being known
as inactlves because the money is
deposited with them on call instead
of being used in the dally business of
the State. Ten years ago there were
over 250 depositories, but the num-
ber has slowly declined.

To-day the number of inactlves is
95, of which only thirty-seven have |
the money of the general fund, while
forty-two banks have the sinking fund
which amounts to $851,000 and which J
will not change until some bonds are
bought as all its earnings now go to
the State fire insurance fund. Five I
years ago there were over 200 in- |
actives and the sinking fund was in
the millions.

TAKE PRIDE IN
HOME CONDITIONS

[Continued From First I'agc.]

town does not possess many Indus- j
tries, but the plants which are here
are exceptionally busy and the prod- i
ucts well known to Harrisburgers and '
persons residing in the Central Penn-
sylvania territory In general.

Newville, too, is in the center of a
great farming community and has I
many more stores and business houses i
than the majority of towns of Its size,
just so it can take care of that outside
trade. Its residents are progressive
and take a lively interest in the wel- :
fare of the borough. Within the past j
week the councilmen decided to pur-
chase motor-driven fire apparatus to
replace the two old chemical wagons j
which have been the town's only pro- 1
tection for a number of years. These
were procured through the efforts of
the Newville Civic <"lub, an organ-
ization made up of about seventy-live i
women who are actively engaged in
civic betterment. The women, since I
forming the club several years ago, 1
have been instrumental in placing
waste paper and refuse receptacles |
about the town at various points, as-
sisting the borough schools In the pur- j
chase of a piano, inaugurating a clean- j
up week each year and securing lirst- I
class entertainment courses through
the winter season. Very little or no
money is realized from these courses, j
as the club secures the best talent pos- j
sible to get so that Newville is given !
only high standard acts. Although the
summer campaign has not yet been
mapped out, it is understood the
women will continue their activities |
for civic betterment anil that great '
tilings may be looked for in the future. ?

Harrisburgers, to a degree, are at
the present time relying on the farm- ;
trs in this vicinity and the branch
plant of the Pennsylvania Milk Prod-
ucts Company for pasteurized milk. At
this period of the year the station here,
which is a branch of the Pennsylvania ;
Milk Products Company, in Harris- ?
burg, dally ships upward of 1,500 to
2,000 pounds of milk to the Capital
City for distribution. This output Is
doubled during the summer months.
The plant here is one of the most mod- j
ernly equipped in the country and the
management Invites inspection at any j
time. Conditions are sanitary at all 1
times and the plant never has to be;
cleaned prior to an inspection. It is
always kept clean, so that Manager |
S. G. Sweyer never has to refuse a
visitor permission to Inspect the plant.
Yesterday when a Telegraph reporter J
visited the milk products building he :
was Immediately invited to go through (
the various departments. First of all,
it must, be said, everything was clean, |
the seven men employed there used
sanitary means in handling the milk >
and samples from every can were \
taken as the farmers brought them in j
before the milk was weighed and
emptied into the receiving vats. Each
farmer is given a number and dupli- ]
cates are placed on the samples.
Should they not meet the standard re-
quirements, the milk is refused. From
the receiving vats the milk Is taken j
through pipes to other points, where It
is pasteurized at a high temperature,
cooled and aired. Other pipes take it |
to the reservoirs from which the cans
are tilled for shipment to Harrlsburg.
"Sterilization" appears to be I he tnotlo !
at the local plant, for each day, before
and after the milk is received and pre- f
pared for shipment, everything which
comes in contact is thoroughly steril-
ized. Steam pipes are connected to 'he
pipes and machines through which the
milk passes and before ;»nd t'"v
are used "live" steam is turned in for
sterilization purposes. Cans arc steril-
ized daily, too, by steam, and t he fann-
ers have their receptacles sterilized be- i
fore taking them home. Condensed'
cream and a preparation for bakers,
and confectioners is among the com- :
pany's products.

During the past few days painters
have been busy at the building, paint- \
ing th« walls and ceilings and making :
the interior more sanitary and at - i
tractive. Within the coming week ;
sanitary pipes will be installed for ,
carrying the milk from one place to 1
another. Since the nlant's erection i
ordinary hlnck piping has been in use, ;
and although it is pos-lblo to properly
sterilize tlieijc pipes with "live" steam,
the new piping will insure greater!
sanitation because il can be taken i
down very conveniently to be boiled
and steamed.

In the building, too, is a refrigerat- i
ing plant, which keeps the canned milk
at a low temperature.

Another concern known in Harris- j
burg for its product is the J. S. Elliott j
Coffee Company, which sells to almost |
a hundred stores in the Capita! City ;
besides stores in the principal towns i
and cities all over the state. The r>lant!
Is up-to-date In every detail and only '
high-grade goods are turned out. The i
name "Elliott' on coffee bags and cans
is familiar to many Harrtsttorg ? on- ;
sumers, but not many arc aware that ?
the coffee is roasted and prepared for j
the market in Newville. Ea 'h day |
about 4,000 pounds of coffee are I
roasted and shipped to various dealers, j

Hy the process in use In the New-
ville plant the consumer must not
purchase dust, hulls and chaff, found
In some other coffees. A series of ma- j
chines and blowers prevents this. ;
When the finished product is ready for i
packing nothing but the pure coffee
remains. An Interesting machine is
one which is used to polish the roasted I
bean.

The Elliott company's green coffee
is procured from the best fields In
South America and shipped here in
carload lots. Upon its arrival a dozen
persons are kept, busy preparing It for ,
the retail trade. Two big roasters. '
each of which hold 400 pounds, are
used in the process of manufacture.

The company sells its goods loose,
in pound or two-pound bags or cans,
according to the retailer's desire, and
then, too. It Is either ground or allowed
to be shipped whole. Of course, the
company produces roasted coffee in
various grades.

Tn connection with the business the
concern operates its own printing 1
plant, printing the, name of the store- !
keeper on the bags'or cans.

The Elliott company is one of the j
largest outside of Philadelphia and j
New York and according to a broker's j
investigation keeps mote green coffee)

"V f ??? IFOR I'llIDAY ONLY EXIIA STPECHLS FOR FRIDAY ONI.Y
One Lot of Women's and FOR FRIDAY ONLY One Lot of Women's and !
Misses' up to $2.00 DRESS 11 Handsome SERGE Misses' up to $5.00 SPORT |

f? KIRTS 95c .... SI.OO t
c?? ATS SI.OO i

Newest circular effects splen- 1,1 sizes 16. 18 to 36; blues and ?Tust about one dozen to sell, i
All sf/es tV Cf Berv,ceabl e'fabrics. brown: latest winter models; ' mzlerMß^fZurA" sues. worth SIO.OO. s jze here

????? V V. '

FOR FRIDAY OM,Y w
? o>,

,'
V . ,OR FRIDAY ONLY

2 Women's Corduroy Suits; Sri °ne Lot °f Women '

s 25c

s.r°.. SI.OO KIMONOS, for .. 35c Irs& pa " ,s 1 r
Size 36; good, desirable model. "s'ize.s. l0"' fUU ' Fleece llned - ribbed styles, in

I On Sale Second Floor. ecru. Assorted sizes. |N ' V- ___/

ICOH EN'S STOCK O F|!
HAIR GOODS j

In a Friday Bargain Day Sale at Sfill Greater Reductions ,
tohen S 15c Black Hair ITX 50 of Cohen's $3.00 to $3.50 Natural 1
Bangs For Jfk f^AIR SWITCHES ' sl.oo'

FOR FRIDAY ON IY* M* litK Every shade to match your hair.

40 of Cohen's SI.OO to $1.50 Natural A
KOK ? IDAY ONI^

HAIR SWITCHES A r? 45 o{ Cohen's $4.00 to $6.50 Natural
for

'

4oc HAIR switch ES, <r»-i e
Enough shades to match any head of Jim

r
hair; good length. ki Beautiful quality In every desirable shade. |

MMbW FOR FRIDAY ONLY
FOR FRIDAY oni.Y k. JH .I'd/ 10 of Cohen's $7.00 to $16.50 Natural I35 of Cohen's $2.00 to $2.50 Natural HAIR SWITCHES, d? O f\Ef

HAIR SWITCHES, J j- '
for f C WlWMWlttm Ttich. wavy, lustrous hair switches, in I

AM desirable shades; good length. WWO W ffg had" - Th 6 nawt
A maz ng Friday Bargain

WOMEN'S READY-TO-WEAR SECTION
r ; N ,

~

<? <>rt FRIDAY ON'IA FOR FRIDAY ONIJY FOR FRID \Y ONI/YOne l.ot ol Women's and blisses * , , ... , _

x

Long Winter Coats About 20 Women s Suits 12 Silk Plush Coats
Worth up to $0.50, for Wortli up to SIB.OO, for Worth up to SIB.OO. for I

Wonderful values, made of This season's newest models,
black Muta lamb, all wool zitie- in blue, brown and green: sizes Made in the latest flare ef-
llne. In gray and brown; all are Hi, is. 30 and 38 and tre- feet, Sol satin lined, finishedsizes; big bargain. mendons big bargains. with newest fur collar.

Women's & Misses' Up To $9.50 Winter Coatss4.7s
Women's & Muses' Up To $15.00 Winter Coatss7.sfl
Women's & Misses' Up To $18.50 Winter Coatss9.sQ
Come on MEN THIS IS OUR TREAT
Here's Friday Bargains That Save Many Dollars

FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY

S4 75 "ft.tr,os en 's $2
-,

OO QQrFor. .
.

I Values to SIO.OO *?
st) Trousers

? <? v

I'OK FRID.W FOR FIIIDAYONLY FOR FRIDAY ONI/Y
MensLinedrf»-| Ap MEN'S (j*/\ Men's Corduroy /h -f an
Corduroy Trou-\ IMS OVER COATsNM 7 S Reefer COATS Jk 1 Q \
sers>3.so Val.Y ? Va

1

4 Big Friday Specials in Boys' Clothing
FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY

Boys' Polo Overcoats Boys'BloomerPants Boys'LongOvercoats Soys'MackinawCoats
Values to $3.50, for »»<\u25a0 Values, for \ulues to $7..-»0, for Values to SI.OO, for

12MC $3.49 $2.49

ch tfw"Bargain "Bawmmir
355585y555885555555fi5i55wiM858585585L4i38E5555581

EXTRAORDINAWY FRIDAY BARQAIINS
FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FltlD \Y <>\ l v

.rrrr.39c 2? ce,,ak m
.

0p5...49c $ 1.45
Good slse and quality. Haydn's Cedar Oii jiops with Size «x« tV.; handsome designs

I'OR I'ltlDA) ONLY a 4 -ft. handle; well made; good and splendid quality.
SI.OO Heavy Croeliet Red QQ? size; eonies in round tin container.
Spreads: Special, eaeli FOR FRIDAY ONLY ,°yJti,

,

Full size and good heavy $2.50 Woolnap Blankets; Special, ? .
. 12 /Of

weight. pair, -i r-Q Hath Towels for I^./ZC
FOR FRIDAY ONLY for ' <M .017 These are extra size and a par-

Lie Fine Dress Gingliams; Q _ Full size ' and "heavy qualUy; I ticului
, 1>' "°< " l Quality.

Speeial, yard gray, white and tan colors. FOR FRIDAY ONLY
32 Inches wide, extra good pat- FOR FRIDAY ONLY 75c Seamless Muslin Sheets CC _

terns and quality. 25c Yard-wide Black i i for *J«JC
FOR FRIDAY ONLY Sateen for, a yard X A C Size 81x90 Inches, with 3-inch

10c White lluck Towels; A A splendid quality in remnant hems.
Special, each ~lengths; good, lustrous black. FOR FRIDAY ONLY

Oood size and quality. FOR FRIDAY ONLY 25c White and Kcru 1 nFOR FRIDAY ONLY 25c Linoleum Rugs 1 Curtain Scrims for, vard... *\u25a0 "C
25c to 50c *aney Baiuboo If),, for These have the tape borderand Willow Haskets, each 4 ln size 18x36 and a lot of good and come in good size remnant

All sizes and shapes. patterns. lengths.

on liand than any concern in Phila-
delphia. The company's warehouse is
so crowded that plans are being made
for the construction of another story
to the present two-story building in
the. early Sprint?.

Another industry in Newvtlle is that
operated by the Nowville Knitting
Company, chartered almost thirty
years ago. In the beginning; the com-
pany manufactured hosiery, but. in
later years the machines were changed
and the product was women's union
suits. The plant is fully equipped in
every detail and even the bleaching
is done here. At the present time 100
persons, who operate more tliau 100

, machines, arc on the payroll, and the , i
1 1 management is endeavoring daily to < '

I fftit more help. Labor is scarce and j
ibusiness is exceptionally good, so that i i
I the knitting company Is not able to 1

fulfill aH its orders as it desires. The j i
; company ships to jobbers in various j i
j parts of the country. j i

W. C. Woodburn, president of the j ;
j company, stated yesterday that the | ]

! outlook for the present year is excep- \ I
; tlonally bright and that the greatest i <

' difficulty he experiences is getting suf- <
fifdent help to turn out the work. I i

During the coming year the Cum- j ijberland Valley Railroad Company wlll^l

make some big improvements here.
The company has but one track run-
ning past here now, but plans aro
already under way for double-tracking.
A concrete bridge has been completed
and as soon as the big bridge over the
Susquehanna at Harrisburg is finished
a large force of men will be sent to
Kewville to finish tlie work here. The
present roadbed will be moved about
fifty feet 'tnd thousand* of tons of
earth will be needed to make the nec-
essary fills to provide the new one. It
is also said that the improvements
planned indicate a new railroad station
here.

5


